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FIRST GAME TODAY
Nationals Are Beaten by
Boston Red Sox by
Score of 2 to 1
fConthmed rose First Parse
field Bfeerfetd third bee
right field Ungiaub dust basewafer
Me
Bride shortstop Street catcher Ober
lin Pitcher
BosOton
McConnell iecood base Lord
third base Speaker center fold Stahl
first base Wagner shortstop Kites
right field Hooper left field Carri
gan catcher Cfcotte pitcher
Lmptres Dmeen and Connolly

FIRST

Tw Wa tio4ls Left
IXNXNG Washington

MJBaa

LeI

walked
likewise Schaefer
popped to Wagner after fusing at a
sacrifice
Etfaerfeid fouled to Stahl
Dig hand for Doc Qessler who died via
Grotto to StahL Two left very sad
2sO RUNS
Boston McConnell walked without a
strike Lord sacrmeed Oberitn to Tin
Glaub Speaker singled to left fool JiB
scoring McCooneU Stahl out McBride
to Unglanb A wild pitch pat Speakeron third Wagner out U
to Ober
nfl ONE RUN one peat
SECOND DCTOMO Waahhigteo TJajElaub throw out by Lord McBride out
on pretty throw by Wagner to Stahl
Street was
for Cfcotte and StahL
KO RUNS
Boston Niles thrown out by McBride
liooper singled past McBride who was
heavy going Carri
sowed up by
van skied to feaster Clcottes weak
drive fell dead in the mud for a stogie
I rtween borne and third
McConnell
fli d to Milan
NO RUNs two left
HIRD Washington
Oberlin fanned
Milan singled to center and took second
on Schaefers single to the same spot
IeliveH died Wagner to Stahl A real
wild pitch scored Milan and put Schaefer on third Elberfeid out Lord to
Stahl One run one left
Boston Lord stepped away up to the
first ball pitched and drove It to left for
three bases Street made a peat catch
the stand on Speakers
Stets
dl
singled to left scortna Lord
Wagner
filed to LeHvdt
Street made another
sensational foul catch this time off
Niles and close t Washington bench
One run one left
FOrTRTH Vashhiston Oessier flied to
McC > nnell
Ungiaub tiled to Speaker
McBrwJe called out on strikes No runs
none left
BostonHooper thrown out by Schaefer Carrigan died Elberfeld to Unfttaafa
Cicotte WU easy far Schaefer and Un
glaub No runs none left
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r
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FIFTH
Washington street
out Lord to
OberlIn groundedout to StahL Milan flied to Nues No
runs none left
Boston McConnell out Schaeger to
Inglaub Lord popped to ElberfeM
Speaker flied to Milan Xo rune none
I tt
Schaefer Fans
SIXTH KfNIXGWashington
Schaf
fer exiled out on strikes Lettvett easy
for McConnell and StahL Elberfeid
flied to Hamper Xo runs nose left
bunted and Ungtaub
muffed Streets throw when Stahl ran
into him Hard hick error for Ungtaub
Wagner hit into a douMe play McBride
to Schaeffer to Ungiaub McBride threw
out Niles No runs none left
SEVENTH
IX3CBW5
Washington
Oessier fanned and was
out
Carrigan to Stahl Ungiaub thrown
popped toM ConnelL McBride fanned Norms
none left
Boston Out goes Hooper Schaeffer taMcBride threw opt Carrigaafnfrtaub
OT rlin knocked
Clcottes grounder to
Elberfeid who threw him out at hint
No runs none left
TNNIXG Washington
EIGHTH
Street walked Oberttn sacrificed Stahl
Milan flied to Hooper
unassisted
Srftaeffer tiled to Speaker
Xo runs
ont left
BostonMcConnell safe on EHberfelds
Ungiaub
Lord sacrificed
r or throw
unassisted Speaker bunted and was
dropped Elberfelds
safe when
throw Stahl hit by pitched ball
god
ding the bases
Wagner hit weakly
to the box and McConnell woe forced
Ofaerlin to Street
at the
Niles
forced Wagner McBride to Srhaeffer
o rune three left
Washington LeiiraXTH INI
v it out to StahL
Elberfeid safe on
Lord > wide throw to StahL Oeoslor
singled lo right putting Elberfeld on
>
ond Ungiaub
to Lord Mc
ride foaled to Carrigan 2fe runs two

resident Herrmann is with Presi-¬
dent Tom Lynch In keeping the photog-¬
raphers oK the ball field during the
same In New York test week the Bos
ton playas were Interferred with several times by the camera artists crowd
ma around third base and the home
plate
The Red
Manager Donovan says
Sox are one of the finest aHre ad
teams I ever looked at I am satisfied
without a stogie
to take m
change duringthanes
the season as we have
ready
to Jump in
players
hoe
several
fat case of sickness or injury
Its a
pleasure managing such a ball club
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The Jersey City dub is to be strengthened in the near future by the addition
Knight of
of two major leaguers Jack
the Highlander is slated to play short
been
have
also
who
for the Shooters
promised Infielder 3Cyers by the Boston

T

The baseball management at Colum- ¬
with
bia University is so well
Fultz as coach of the
the work or Davesquad
season
that
this
White
Blue and
efforts will be made to retain him for
years
had
has
Fultx
the next three
y
mere nuccean with the team In the
coach
any
previous
season games than
m the
J
has had on
and Is binding up the¬
pat Art years
foundation of a good nine for next sea-ofi
son He te spending a great deal
for m this
time In
department the Coltimbians have eeR
notably weak to the past
If Pitcher Ceveleskle eau had that
recipe he fed the Giants In IMS the Cin- ¬
cinnati Reds will be a hard teas to
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Copyright

Measures in Senate and
House Have Hearty Sup
port of Automobilists

tent

+
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Larrombe Jr

of the Xetor

Sales Company hae bees advised that
an Mition to the Moon factory in St
being bunt for the accomLout te now
mcdation of the increased number of
cars in the testing stage The test oars ¬
vhtte undergoing their road test preparatory to the 269mile perfect score
run which each must take before it te
sent to the paint shop trTl toe housed
in the new department vrfcicn will be
known as the test car garage
This K
another step in the progress of the larg- ¬
est automobile manufacturing plant
west of the Mississippi river

during the week aDd if he thinks that
putting up a good
caps heofwin
probably sign
article of
with the Giants
Just before the start of the champion- ¬
ship season some
Detroit
sent out a yarn that little could
be expected of Sam Crawford this year
as he had sore feet a la Fred Tenney
and was due to so back a lot in his
work Waboo Sams showing in the first
year
me of
any
not
tendency to slump
The Tigers got
seven runs Sam hammering five of
these across the plate and rounding the
are not
circuit once Detroit
pleased at the way Tom Jones is cover
base and are Importuning
Manager Jennings to put Crawford on
the getaway sack and to let Davy Jones
cover center regularly
Harry Bay the former Cleveland
player is playing left geld for Nash- ¬
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Johnny was a little fat and didnt take
kindly to running
That night Ryan and I walked over
to Asbury Park W ran arrows one
of those drinking fountains that spurt
up a little Jet and you lean over and
drink from it without a cup I was
dried out from ajl
hard work >Cy
weight was lower than in any other
fight I ever had and I felt as K my
fibres were so dry that rd suck up
water like a piece of blotting paper
My throat was parched The fountain
looked good and I leaned over to takeJumped at me
a drink But Tommy
and pushed me away
Dont drink that stuff he said Let
It alone
I let it alone b- I hope
never feel such a thirst again
Ill had
good reason to feel dried out I
I

Tm
writing my story
So I dozed off until we pulled into
lelMy CIty We crossed on the Twenty
third street ferry
I Xew York we all had lunch and
then went to Proctors and saw a
vaudeville show
I never enjoyed a
show more It seemed as If
Jokes
were the funniest Id
and the
lever heard and the girls were the
prettiest rd ever seen and the crowd
was the best natured for everybody
was rubbering at the man who was
going to be massacred by Fltxsimmons i
and making a lot of noise about It
Title f Next Chapter Tdlsag for
tie First Time What Happeaed Ix the
Dressing Room Before the Fight
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OFFICIAL SUMMONSTO ROUGH RIDERS
OKLAHOMA CITY Okfeu April IS
An official call for the fifth readyO
of the Roosevelt Rough Riders at
New York from June 1 to 3s was

ireued today
The chief object of the reunion >s to
Vf tome Colonel Roosevelt
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Preeminently smart and handsome
madetomeasure suits from Washington s highart tailor
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If you have a feeling that you
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could do better by paying more
elsewhere remember these garments
are well worth 25

My garments are famous for style

l

The choicest leaf of southern fields
Mr7d

600

To Your Order

t-

and FrzllflaDOre

10 for

1
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f you cwt call
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and characterfor accuracy of fit
detail in finish and my stock of wool ¬
ens are so comprehensive and in ¬
cludes whatever particular fabrics
materials and color you may desire
that a selection is merely a matter
of choiceI-

r-

will gladly mail samples

ALL THATS LATEST

J
I

Seal

ALL

THATS GOOD

The Most Exclusive Patterns
S20 22 ff 25 rf 30 and t 35
gj

bears witness
to the fact that
RYE

has been bottled in bond Only pure
Whiskey can be bottled in
are not consIdered worthy of the seal of
Uncle Sams
guaranteeing as It
does age proof measure
OLD OVERHOLT RYE has been famous
for One hundred yearsmore popular to
day th na ever before
At aU good cafes and clubs
Distilled and Bottled In Bond by
A OVERHOLT
CO Pittabur Pa-
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PITTSBUBXJ April

day guarded the moody Aagte at
IL a
ale where Pressed Steal Car
Company workmen are on strike
Mach the same appearance larssXj as
during the trouble MM winter when the
employes of the company went out
TIM
and their friend oaagte
gate etrlers
about the street and
alt persons going to and from the works
All during the nigh the place was In
the hands of a mob Over CjM- ea
ptoyes of the car
at dUCenem
times during the day laid down tbs r
tools and refused to work
For nearly three hours an street ear
traffic
district wag smpeied
The first car stop
by the strikers
contained men whO were
to ass
port for wqrk Oft the night shift The
workmen were dragged from the ear
some of them beaten and an chased
back over the Bridge Into McKee
Books
trouble was apprehended to
day The strLers are armed and declare they will repel any attempt to
operate the plant nnttl tM
are
adjusted to their satmfactlon

Clothes That Are Exad-

OldMillCigarettesare packed in TINFOIL

h

Further Rioting of Steel
Workmen at Schoenvflfe
Pa Expected Today

ked

Baseball pictures and a valuable coupon
in each package

t

BUM ANGLE
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James McGraw
Ralph Glaze pitcher of the Indlanap
eite team has received a teie
from
the Athletic Association of Baylor Col ¬
lege Waco Tex offering him the posi- ¬
college football
tion of coach
team this fall
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Made of golden Virginia and Carolina
It Is whispered in St Louts that
George Stone of the Browns
te to be
traded for Charley Schmidt of Detroit tobaccosa standard the world over
One man can lead a baseball team to blended in just the proportions to male
a game but nine cwt make the club
Managerial murmttringa John a splendid smoke
win ft

1

Cures

r
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art

Cy Morgan
soBSaaddance act
and Paddy Livingston is a hit with
the Athletics
A

I
m

c
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Goverrment

ONIGHT
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Stan

Ie

ville

Ptmtfco
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automobiles There is
mend for the enactment of the Gallln
gerStntth bills
S X Butler chairman of the con ¬
test board of the Americas Automobile
to his departure
Association previous
from the Los Angeles mot rdlGme an- ¬
nounced plans for the establishment of
that will
a Pacific coast racing circuitautomobile
be a big figure in national
was
much
Chairman
Butkr
affairs
pleased with what he accomplished in¬
autoharmoniaed
He
Angeles
Los
cert and the
mobile dealers makers
they
wIt
promoters
and
motordrome
the contest
now work in concert
Pacific
coat
This
board
means a great dui not only for the
said
also
West but for he East send
racers
We will
Chairman Butler
compete
during
the
to
from the East
are no con- ¬
winter months whenin there East
and in
the
tests on the tracks
so covtime we will have tie
ered that there will T e meets through- ¬¬
The Lots Angeles motor
out the
drome te R world beating track aad It¬
the yes of the Eastmust have
he con ¬
ern automobile enthusiasts
tinued
tbbald of the Zell MotorManager
Car Company has received telegraphic
advices that the Chalmers iff has com- ¬
pleted its thirtieth and last trip of
thirty consecutive round trips between
and reDenver and Colorado
turn A total mileage of 1500 riles was
made in thirty days The total cost of
parts replaced during this period of time
was SK ani the engine never missed
an explosion At the conclusion of the
the Chalmers owners of Denver es
irk
iBver
sorted Ute car iDto the city of
the parade being two blocks long
S

April

RACETRACK

I

nightfall without lights thereby
after
proving a menace to those who d eve
an

John

ratUCO

I

entries for Wednesday April 3
m8T EACFMaidea
silt
SYNOPSIS
t never ran my weight down so low while tag few furlo 2 1S
SoJettrleii decterw be Is aa AMrisaa
training for any other tight When I I amber
w came East to meet Armstrong I weighed Vito G
through and through
Rascal
lilt
Rerse Viking Rock and relates mn or
IIJust SM pounds stripped to lighting toss I Piuteas
weed
lea
toi
the ftgfctmp dose by Uw JesTertos fiuntty
IJI
Old betuaw
ly
fat Bodkh
before Ms than
in the ring Now
to
meet
Pita
Goon
Ida
Meddlor
blrth
at
chilies
early
perieaee
of
Iii
simmons
Tell
I scaled exactly 3M
I SECOND RACE
pfee
Carroll Ohio Champtoa says M
myself
run
ash
bad
a
to
shadow
slays
W
Two
love of hasting was born
artar Ms- before the light I weighed Just 3W I wards six furlosaicMMbood darn 2< n ta AeteJta at Us
us
fTfBarl Rogers
pounds stripped and let everybody i Acttoot n
deer hunt Leaned some flgmtes at
Fltzberbert 1551 Basin
fie
see me on the e les The Lady
around
school
Bet
Beam
of
day
before
fight
the
went
nnm
with
I
a
negro
escape
feUow
wta
Had rarrow
I
taetia
to Ute baggage room at Rerbrarn
Sxptotac tile mystery of his the of
workman
THIRD RACsVTbree yent oias asa uprailroad station
on the ward
There
great sierra strength Hacatt sa wselling
she
furlongs
baggage
Jumpers
scales in
SlIp be
a light
tettnte adventure ta the hula
111
sweater I weighed an even and
Zl pounds Horse
happened to become a yrofewloiMU beau
Patriot
MLttrfd 1
I never attempted to make
of
low
and advises hart work for expos
eeoey
m
weight
as I know Im stronger Shirley = = e = ase
the art Love of btxlns MMde Mm for¬
Havi Prism
and have more endurance when I tarry Ruble
sake Ms trade
el
more flesh on my
Says chasm of a Itfetimo cams toMM
tort sounds
tR
Royal CapttwNude
> rwhen he was effeted and accepted a
After we returned the boys satbona
on the Bverars
ts Jim Cor
porch telling their
berth a training I
stag
7i
and
stories
Old
fiwialh
b tc
Relates exptoaccB of teatate
lag songs They seemed to think It CrordoaspeW with Corbett
was
to
to
my
keep
them
nerve
in
MinehemfFOUHTK
RACE
Sees Corbett low tics ill an iH I > >
order But I didnt feel nervous at all
sad upward sitting two miles
Tells et begtaota of Ids dI h ta the
In fact if anything I felt glad that the ouryearells
1
Dana
world tttta
=
naru
was over at
lib
and
the
Dr
light was only a few hours awn
Break
Lsna
Road
I
VMl
was anxious to see what it would feel Xek e
IJ1
CHAPTER XXX
like to hear the crowd roar as Pits Stella La s
Ready for the Fight
simmons was counted out
Another IVTH RACK Twoyear oU low far
IOBSNB funny thins happened at our of the my people never thought mush CHa
1st
MtOoU L sf
I followed I wanted to
camp that I early forgot send a telegram
1M
Here I
Beadasa
home
Yb
that
I
>
pitons
r
MS
Laclede
Next door there were several- was
of the world Thered
U3 Rapid flight
Mi
be some satisfaction fat that Xy father Mater John
of those imported English had
Qa
not
7u
to
one
me
said
day
Well
Jim
fighters training They were all licked so
RACK Country Club porno Three
bt tIM best SIXTH
long as you will
and sent back In time by the way Per- ¬
yev oM and upward mile sad forty nude
profession Then you can Oolnv
haps >t was because they were too fond leave your
Doy e
IIS
Onacar
it with honor when your time Piss sad Weedlea MfcMartlaPrivate
of ale
u Js-W
to leave it and look for
had several cases of good BM ale tomes
IMtoSe
KMgat
Pvlba
I
shipped down to tHe cottage wb n better
ASpr
earned
So I Join
Is Ute scary telling and
began and stored k away in
9 o
said Good night as usual Weather ederrts track heavy
>
the cellar Every day I went down and I at
and
my
room
to
went
two
minutesin
got what we
for our dinner I was between
BY
CAR
STRUCK
sound
the
sheets
and
me
to
seemed
ale
that
while
After a
It
That was a good test of nerve
was going mighty fast I began to keep t ameep
Sergt John R Hayes U S A OH
the staff over and Two days before the fight I did foot
of
tract
I
they were all nice and thin except i nervous and high strung but now with duty at the Walter Reed Hagntlnl is
the action so near I was reedy for suffering today from a number of
rhinkhorst who seemed growing fatter I whatever
might ceme Nerves art ta a
work
and fatter in plte of the ha
way Some other
curious
good men I bruises about the head and body a the
myself
big
stiff
Dunk
Said I to
That
feel nervous until the time comes result of a street ear accident at Fourberet U stealing my ale So I thought know
to
fight
as
turn
cool
then
as
ice Others
teach Dunkhorst a lesson
IdThat
street and New York avenue
night I went to my room at 9 and theyre Ute unlucky ones are cool teenth
Hayes was dosing the street
quiet
until
the
enter
was
ring
the
and
and then¬ Sergeant
oclock waited until all
yesterday
afternoon when be was
not at all afraid are so para- late
then sneaked down and hid myself near although
lyzed
by
an eastbound H street car
nervousness
they
a
Nothing
with
can
stirred
for
struck
the cellar door
that
couple of hours and I was Just about not fight at all
are the fellows
gymnasium champions
to give It up when I heard a bend at we
the cottage across the way and In a¬ I slept like a log that last night not
few minutes one of the little English- even turning over until ff oclock in the
men came creeping across our lawn to morning
I got up and dressed
e opened the door All the other fellows were still
our cellar door
bed
slowly and sneaked in A moment later so as the sun came out I went inup on
he came out again with his arms full of the lawn under their windows and sans
my bottles of Bass I jumped on him a bunch of won
wake them
like a cat But I didnt hurt htm Just up Coos songs had Just come in then
took the ale away and told Mm TA kin and were all the rage I always ltd
the next Englishmen I saw aroundthe like coon songs
thaa that grand
place and let hint go There wasnt any- opera stunt In better
u minutes there were
more ale at the English
Next heeds out or tM windows
over the
day at dinner I gave big inkhorst two¬ cottage Billy Delaney had all
a wide grin
bottles for himself to ease my con- Those coon songs were good
music
to
science But I didnt tell Ed
BilL He knew I was feeling nt and
I didnt do much work the day be- ¬ cheerfulfore the tight for I was ready and
At last breaktf st was over my fight
fit and only needed a shays rest I
togs and the things for my corner
sparred a couple or rounds with Jaek Ins
were all packed and everybody was
and the others In the afternoon Jack ready to travel We left the cottage
and I asked Johnny if he wouldnt like
J
to the station in a body
erE
to take a little walk out along the was went
a mob waning to cheer me anti
roadSure
me
wish
praters
luck
the
and
said lobe
wanted to shake hands with
So we started out It was a beau- ¬ trainmen
I got through as soon OB I could
tiful day the 8th of June the sun¬ me
and
taking
with me went Into
e
shone in a clear blue sky and every- one of the Johnny
I sat next the
thing woe warm and pleasant I re- ¬ window and coaches
Johnny
o sit beside
asked
i
member now how the birds sang in me and not oft
one talk to me nn
every tree and thins were so
New York
Delaney and
I could hardly the way towent
and peaceful
I
others
into the smoker
realize that tomorrow would Had me the
As soon as the train started I leaned
fighting for a worlds championship
up
against
the
window
went
and
sound
John
out
I
and
walked
Jack and
Of course I don t remember
about three miles at a nice slow gait asleep
about that but John tells me
Then I turned to brother Jack and anything
I slept like a rock all along the
tipped him a wink
i
line
and
that at Bed Bank
Johnny
we
Pert
did
I
tell
said
lack
we were going to walk out along Amber and South Amboy and Ellzabf h
that
were gathered
the road
the stations and that people run up en
Sure said Jack
But we didnt say anything about down the platforms looking for me and
that when they saw me through the
walking bark did we
I asked be- window
there was a lot of yelng and
cause I want to be sure and tell the
cheering
truthWhy
never
broke my slumbers I only
It
say
no said Jack We didnt
know that I wok up all or a sodden
anything about walking beak
a
we
were
pulling out of a station and
run
well
back 1 said start rubbed my eyes
lag ofiC
we
Have
started
I
Where
despairing
Johnny
yell
I heard a
from
we
These
brother Jack pounded
at areStarted
exclaimed John
Why
my heels and we Jogged alt the way were
going through Newark t
home at a fairly fast pae
There were Youve Just
been
asleep
an
hour
no trolleys and Johnny came in per
I
I been asleep t
spirinj and covered with dust a couple on Gee
you I must beHave
pear COBUMJKV
of hours later I forgot to mention that
Go to sleep again
said John
<
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO

Md April n ft was
ANNAPOLIS
announced thte morning that the Navy
Department had approved the rowingrare
of the HarvardNaval Academy
ii Thursday instead of Saturday the
1cr watch it had first axed for It
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PIMLICO ENTRIES
FOR TOMORROW POLICt ON GUARD

I

My Story of My Life

BOAT RACE THURSDAY
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NEW LIGHT BILLS

er

Lynch has refused to assign National
college games
League umpires to
or exhibition contests during the playing
season saying that if anything was to
up
happen to these men while picking
resome extra money the blame w
¬
columpires
for
act on him Assigning
lege contests to not the pleasantest
manthe world as the undergraduate
agers always turn in a I of Ute men
the
they do not want and
services of arbitrators it
for them to get

beat

1910

Syndicate Copyright IB Canada and
Great Britain All Rights Reserved

tOllS

carry out this rule

<
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ply

OutsMe of mmsmg a few trains and
Ray
getting lest now and then Bwgs
nwnd of the Giants is attending
strictly to business
Prank Smith of the White Sox
pitched 365 innings last season which
was sixty more Dg8 than any other
American League pitcher
On account of a fire at his Newark
in which he lost I new cap Iron
Ddt
Man Joe MeGlnntty has orgacdsed a
fire brigade among his players
Cleveland wants Sunday games The
team In the National
Cincinnati
League and the Columbus team In the
are allowed to
Association
American
slay at hose on Sunday
Chief Stalling is
pleadings of Yankee
bound to
Clyde Eagle and
wrilwishers and bench youngster
in leftsome
nimble
supplant
field Tom Madden the upstate lad is
Eagles
likely
for
candidate
most
t e
position until Birdie Cree is off the
tal list
of a ball player
The riM and downfallyears
Three sea- ¬
consumes but a few
ago
Ralph
sons
Soda Seybold was
left
and
the
Athletics
outfielder
of
star
the
TAe Sewn
was a terror to all American League
is now player
VashiS4jtoit
Socks
AB JL H JO A E pitchers
inde21
S
4 manager of the Jeannette Pa
1
1
Milan cf
SeyboW had I chance
S slain 2b
1 pendent team
n
i
4
1
1
1 to make good in the American Associa- ¬
ielirelt If
4Tliberfeld 3b
7 l S 1 tion last year when he managed the
411
Toledo dub but he fell down both asrssier rf
I
3 a leader and player
Inielaub Ib
U
I Bride ss
1 1 i1 1 t 1n
Rollicking Roliie Zetder the coast
S
Street e
I 1
as a great player
3 i1 S 1 star whose
2
Oberite p
preceued him to Chicago has been ap1
S M II
captain of the White Sox This
Totals
I pointed
to probably the fret time that a player
Boston
A
X H PO A X- Just
breaking Into select company has
TrConjieK 3b
4 I 1 S 1
Manager
been made field marshal
Lord 3b
3 I I 1 S 11 Dully
thought so well of the youngster
1
4
1 1
f Wakes ef
competition
for the
Ii
Z
1
1 that there was no
vVagner ss
4
4 captaincy
1 1 3 E
4
1
1
1
1
rf
lulu
Jfaa Vaughn who pitched for Louis1
Hooker If
I 3 1 1 ville
good for a
last year took to
1
Z
1
Xarrigaii c
1
i
place with the HtshhMMJers
regular
X
1 1 S t 1
Cicotte p
heard much lately as to
r3 S 1 1 1 We haventKeeter
Totals
intended to oo this
what Willie
Yashtagton
1 1 1 4 1
The Brooklyn landowner re- ¬
111 season
1 I 1 f I 1 S 4
Boston
fuses to wind up his career In the minor
Summary Earned rune Boston
L league and has turned down a handsome
the
from Joe Kelley to play with
First base by errors Boston 3 Wash- offer
dub of the Eastern League
ington L Left on heMs Boston 7 Toronto
Washington i PInt base on balte Off Keeler win work out with the Giants
Cicotte 3 Oberitn L Struck out By
I Icotte
5 Three base hit Lord SacriDouble
fice hit Lord 2 Oberlin 1
plays McBride to Schaefer to Ungiaub
WIN
Hit by pitcherBy Oberlin 1
pitches Obertta l Cicotte L Umpires
Dineen and Connelly Time of game 1
hour and < minutes
X-

MOTORISTS FAVOR

By HARRY WARD
Heavy rains and watersoaked grounds
aay of the If Senator Galltnger and Representa- ¬
made it impossible
fat the Hast tive Smith of Michigan chairmen
resbaseball games ached
in either the National or pectively of the Senate and House
the American Leaguers weather per¬ Committees on the District of Columbus
mite the games win be played off today can bring about the par age
of their
bills to provide for lightingThe unfavorable weather disappointed I identical vehicles
In
the
District the
thousands In New York the National of all
season was to have opened with two motorists of this city will rise up an
games use at the Polo Grounds in call them blessed
Bostons and
Manhattan between the
Under the terms of the bill these
and one ta Brooklyn
the New Yorks
statesmen have introduced in Congress
The
with the PbIbMIeI sill
day In their hotel the Commissioners are authorized and
were stormbound
and the Philadelphians did not arrive directed
to promulgate from time to
tat New Yrok
time and amend the same police regu- ¬
requiri
Jg all automobile horse
In Boston where the American League- lations
was to have opened with the Bottom¬ lose or motor vehicles bicycles or
the Nationals there was an horsedrawn vehicles to carry such light
other disappointment and at Shlbe Park or lights on the front sides or rear
in Philadelphia where the PhUadelphias thereof between darkness and daylightwere to have opened with the New
as they may deem expedient and to
Yorks it woe no better
provide penalties for the violation of
not Song such regulations
Catcher Ossle Schreckeogost partner
of
ago famous as the battery
The object of these measures is to
Rube Wadded was sold last sight to compel
horsearawn vehicles of whatever
Louisville by the Columbus dub
which he played last season
character to carry lights the same as
automobiles are now by law compelled
to do There is an Insistent demand all
Tom Tuckey the lefthanded
over the country for legislation of this
releasedof the Boston Nationals waswill
many places universal
to character and hibeen
by Manager Fred Lake He
enacted The mo-¬
light laws have
Connecticut
the Waterbury teem of the
out that many accidents
torists
League
thd lack of lights
have been caused by coming
wa Mts
into town
slot on farmers
President Thomas J Lynch Is keep
city
vehicles
this
In
dark
aftercompelled to carry lights but
water on his order to
pri ¬
are
held
staff photographers off the is going to vate boa edrawn vehicles can be driv- ¬
and
once a game Is
park roads and other places
en over

Americans
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WASHINGTON LOSES
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